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Dearfriends and colleagues in Bulgaria,

It

is neaer eaqt to impose modek or

distinct

uay of doing tbings

Across countries. You

cannot implement

dffirent cultural, political, economic and social
factors that mal distort and disrupt mechanisms and proasses. This is uhen "Best Practice" is not
alutals great. In addition, afier all, utho are we to come and tell our Bwlgarian colleagues hou to do
directfu abat is done in one country to another, dwe to

things?
IYe hope
the

that our input and sugestions shoa an eqwal exchange of knoruledge and perspectiaes, so that

proposak and sagestionsfor

ruho

uill

a

publicfunding schemeforfestiuals in Bwlgaria are releaantfor

benefitfrom it - thefestiaals

those

themselaes.

In Noruta16 theArts Cowncil of Noruta1

ozterfiftltyars of experience in sloull deaelopingoarious
grant and support schemesforfinancingfestiaal eaents and artistic actiaities. The process is still aery
mwch an ongoing work-in-progrex. Schemes are adapted to changing social, cultural and political conditions. We hazte just learned that in the proposalfor the 2015 national budget our grant schemefor
festiaak uill be wpdated in order to ensure better goaernana. The Ministry of Culture is transfening
funding and administration of thesefestioats" statefwnding to theArts Council of lVonoay This me*ns
tl4at-ue utill baae A ?xero grant schemeforfestioak next)ear; bou this will ffict some of our major
artistic and cultwral eoents we do notlet knoa.
has

that the Bulgarian awthorities and the Bwlgarian Futiaak Asociation uill let themselaes be
guided fui thae principles uhen operationalizing our sugestionl This Wite Paper could be tbe starting
pointfor a grant scherneforfestiaal organizers based on principles of transparenE, predictabilitlt and
We hope

reliabilitlt. Tltis

aill

allowtfestiaak in Bwlgaria to uork more actiaefit in promoting artistic exallena

- or let themselaes be guided fui the motto "The trwe role of afestioal is to help artists to dare, to engage
in neu projects," borrouedfrom Bernard Faiare tArcier longstanding Director of theAaignon Fatiaal
and President of the Llton Biennial, France.
Here, at last, zoith this report our mutual tffortt conclwde. We haoe exchanged thoughts, ideas and concepts interspersed

in oarious

uith

meetings of minds, and last bwt not least, ofgreat people andfestiaal organizers

Arnfinn, Jorid and Anders, sinarel1 hope that the document
)ou are abowt to read aill be d starting pointfor rnan) artistic projects and endeaaours in Bulgaria
in theyars to come. Thankyufor letting as plry a part in this project.
,

,i

IV ,.r,k,nii

cities around

,:

I

D1c'rffii/'

Arnfinn Bjerkestrand

Bulgaria.

We,

\tr

J"".t{

I r,

I

I

Uaa-1i.o**4

Jorid Vaagland

Anders Rjthhja

)

Letter from the Bulgarian Festiaak Aso ciation

Festiaak Are an imPortant and inseparable part of cultural life in Bwlgaria. This is an axiom uhich all
of us -festiaal orgaruizers, institwtions and awdiences - should acapt before speaking of tbe deoelopment of
festioals in Bulgaria

In tutolears,

the team implementing the project"NorutayBulgarian Partnershipfor Transparent and

Ef

feairte Pwblic Supportfor the Cultural Sector in Bulgaria" wltosefinal prodwct is this Wite Paper: Ana[tsa
and Proposakfor Reforms in the Sphere of Fatiaak in Bulgaria, managed to collect a lot of information
about the cunent state offestiaak in Bulgaria and Noruta1t.
Tltefestiaal landscape in

Bulgria

$tnamia and tbe lastferoyars haae seen the birth of nwmtrort I
festiaals in aarious spheres of the arts, as uell as ffistiaak that seek to attract towrists b offtr*S-f"n eaents I
relaud tofood,farming, etc. In this rapidljt deaeloping enairorument w)e see a need for a neTo approach m
I
the ua1s in uhich festioak can actiae$t pdrticipate not just in the cultaral sphere bwt also in the economlt
of toans and aillages across the cowntry, twrning them into more attractiae plaasfor lizting and toarism.

,

Wth

is aerjt

this project, the

Bulgarian [EorrzaEkal FatioakAxociation aims to make a proposal - based on the
collected anafutical irformation -for implementing best practices in the eaaluation andfunding
ffistioak

)

On behatf of the Bwlgarian Festiuals Association, I thank oar pdrtnersfrom Nontalt,
*r, as the Balgarian exPerts wtho took an actiae part in the prodwction of this Wite Paper onfestiaak in Bulgria.
NGO Programme in Bwlgaria under the European EconomicArea FinancialMechanism 2009-2014, thanks to ahich the projeu*NorutayBulgarian Partnershipfor Tiansparent and Ef
We aregratefwl to the

fectiae Pwblic Swpportfor the Cwltwral Sector in Bwlgaria" And this
We

all

belieae that this document

ruill

become a starting

pointfor

Wite

charuges

Paper became possible.

in

the sphere

ffistiaak in Bul-

garia, aimed at creating an appropriate enoironment and prospectsfor their deaelopment.

Vassil

Dimitroo

Chairman of the Board of the Bulgarian FestiaalsAsociation
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ation of their quality and multifaceted long-term eh=-in various sectors of public life. In the course of the .- plementation of various initiatives to improve the s:. ,
of cultural and artistic activities, festivals can best f;: itate the deveiopment of an adequate professional cap.ity among the participants in them: artists, experts ;: managers, Bein.q a r.ita1 system open to the achieveme- .
of other countries, festivals can become effective p-. forms fbr introducing good practices into the models -,
cultural manasement. including by way of the Non;.glan experience. In the conditions of contemporan' ::"
alrtres. fistir-als ficilitate intercultural dialogue in -.: countrv and at the international level. Their unir.er,messages allori them to easily reach out to different ..cral groups, and to help cultivate personal and pub--virtues related to creative decisions, respect for tradiu;..
and openness to new trends in culture and the arts. r:,tellectual efTorts, social cohesion and better teamu'c,:,
skills, and achievement of tolerance among nations, e--.nic communities, and religions.

Festivals create and promote art zoorks in the conditions of
globalization, mobilitl of artisx and exchange of cultural oalwes. FestlaJs are also/rumsfor debate on life in contemporarlt socieQ. Festivals are a means of mobilizing and

managing haman,financial and material resowrces. They
are an object of transnational, national, regional and local
policies. Festival events actively contribute to the devel-

opment

of the cultural and

creative industries and,
hence, they are part of the local eclnlm).

The main purpose of this White Paper is to propose
ways to encourage, protect and support festivals of
proven and unquestionable cultural, social and artistic
merit. This can be done by improving festival planning
and financial stability, by establishing efficient intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral partnerships, and by promoting
the role of festivals as an important part of national
identity. For festivals help to rally local communities
around meaningful causes, to conduct active international dialogue, and to promote national achievements
at home and abroad. Because of the specificity of the
cultural situation in Bulgaria (especially when it comes
to financing) and the problems in supporting festivals,
the questions raised in this Ifihite Paper are more than
the answers and suggestions provided.

W'e want to stress that this Vhite Paper is not exhausu-,:
with respect to the issues addressed in it. It aims to e..
cidate the festival situation in Bulgaria, and to propo::
more transparent and efficient procedures and syste r:-.,
for providing longterm financial and public suppo:.
evaluation and monitoring of festivals.

it is necessary
to elaborate criteria for adequate monitoring and evalu-

As festivals are an object of cultural poliry,

I

r

t
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IFESTTVALS

rN CONTEMPORARY SOCTETY

DEFINITION AND TYPOLOGY OF FESTTVALS
The term "festival" entered common usage comparatively recently. In the German encyclopaedia Dergr$e
Brockltaws of 1930, we read the following: "A festivaL is
something that is distinguished either by a special selection of the performers or by extra-ordinary presentation
of dramatic works, through special artistic means of production; created for special festive occasions - anniversaries, days of commemoration or of veneration" (Der
gr$e BrochhawsIg3\: 172). In a later edition of this encyclopaedia , of 1984, festivals are defined as "festivities,
performances of special quality which cannot be
achieved in the regular repertoire. The location (tradition, buildings, holiday atmosphere) and the commissioning of special compositions also distinguish festivals
from everyday events. The first modern artistic festivals
were in Britain: the Three Choirs Festival at Gloucester,
Worcester and Hereford (L724), and the Music Festival
at York (1791)" (Dergr$e Brockhausl984: 401-402).

art on offer. The majorrty of festivals offer musical arts.
There are also activities whose main purpose is not to
present art in itself (rural events, daytime events, nighttime events, fireworks). The way festivals are defined
probably depends also on the specific national cultural
traditions and the natural and geographic characteristics
of the concrete countries and regions.
For the purposes of this analysis, festivals are defined as
follows: \7ith their emergence and development, festivals
crown the typological and genre diversity of the arts,
with artistic programmes and with the participation of
artists and audiences. They participate actively in the
entire complex of social and economic processes. Festivals are an institution for public appreciation and celebration of achievements. In themselves, they cultivate a
variety of interactions with traditions. Festivals reflect
historically variable norms of dialogue between public
and private existence. They are situated at particular 1ocations which are the site of intercultural and creative
exchange. They also create their own sustainable forms
of existence in order to guarantee continuity.

In the book Ewropean Festiaals, published by the Euro
pean Festivals Association (EFA),1 the existing festival
practicg i9 generalized in a more systematic and detailed
way. According to a special survey conducted by the
EFA, which includes a wide range of questions and opinions about festivals, the term "festival" should be defined
as follows:

A festfual is primmifu

a

festiae eoent, d total progratn

of

nrtistic perforurances zohicb transcends the quality of werydajt pogramming to achieae a leael of exceptionatfestiaitjt

at a specffic location. h tlterefore ltas a unique splendoar
zaltich can on$t be maintainedfor a limited period of tirue.
This chmacter rnust be mmfud bjt the high qualitjt of the
perfmmed uork (botlt dassical and experimental) and the
pnrsuit of perfeaion, as zaell as b1t tlte exploitation of the
enaironment, creating a particulm atmosphere in which the
landscape, chmacter of tbe cttjt, the comrnitment of ix inhabitants and tbe caltural nadition of the entire regionforrn
contributing fmtms. (Verhoef 1 99 5: 1 6)

In

practice, festivals are classified by various criteria and
characteristics. The examples show that the most com-

mon criterion for clasifying festivals is by the type of
The European.Festivals Association (EFA) is the olclesr Europe.rn cultu,l nenr,ork. ri,ith
106 menibers fiom 43 countries, including 1,1 nrtrnal ii*i'ils assoL.rrofu\ r!p1.e\c11.r!l
more than 2000 festn:ls. To learn more about thc EFA. r,isrt lqt.cfa-aef.eu

T

SIGNIFICANCE AND EFFECTS OF FESTI\ALS
Through festivals, the different European countries invest in their cultural policies different messages which
are probably informed by specific social-psychological
and public attitudes. For example, in Italy a key issue
remains the dichotomy between national and international representation (the Venice Biennale). In Cannes,
unlike Venice, the festival is successfully used to promote
France as the "Grande Nation", etc. (Giorgi 2010: 18).

In recent

years, local administrations and other cultural

institutions have been increasingly cooperating with fesin order to promote their cities and regions , treating festivals as a promotional window to the world and
as an advertising tool.
tivals

The dilemma between active state intervention and selF
regulation has accompanied festivals since their very beginning, at the dawn of nation-states in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries. Bruno S. Frey has made a serious attempt to systematrze and justifi, the reasons for
their public support. According to him, aiong with the
high artistic level, it is also necessary to consider to what
extent festivals contribute to a city s development by enlivening public spaces. Festivals "must be motivated to
produce as large total social benefits as possible while
keeping total social costs as low as possible." Y/illingness

fr,

rL-

to pay for the festival should also be encouraged, Frey
adds. Public subsidies should seek the difficult-to-achieve
of commercial revenue and
preservation or even improvement of artistic quality.

balance berween increase

How artistic quality can be ascertained is a problem
which lacks a satisfactory solution. Much more clear
and measurable is the requirement for removing restrictions hampering the good organizatton of festivals, such
as the rules governing working hours which are not always adjusted to the respective specific occasion (Frey

claiming that certain risks should be factored into
budgets, similarly to those of insurance companies.
is adr.isable to rnonitor and see which risky
are n'orthu,hile and how they, having been
tested out br. the festivals, are then adopted by the
stitutions and local community of the city.
Economists vrew fbstrvals as experience production si:tems. s'here consumption is driven by pleasure, not b',-

2000: l3).2

necessin-. The,v are a specific type of service whose
source is a nch range of multisensory images, fantasiei

How can festivals get a sufficient credit of trust from

and emotional excitement (Ferdinand and Wlliams

the authorities and selfmanage? In a constantly changing art world, festivals function more as a lighthouse, as
opposed to local stereotypes, routine and rigidity
(Broszat 2007:3).3

2013).

Tiue to their vital nature, festivals interact with different
social systems in a much more unbiased way. This intriguing dialogue is a fascinating nexus of fundamental
realities in the realm of philosophy, anthropology, sociology, political science. Unexpectedly to all, festivals pro
ude insightful answers to some fundamental questions
in people's lives: personal prospects, happiness and suc.cess; understanding tradition; making sense of changes;
declaring and maintaining identity; overcoming differences and prejudices; uncompromising and selfless participation in common causes; masterful use of the
language of art. At the same time, the dividing line between underfunding, disrespect or authoritative intervention and the challenges facing the arts is extremely
delicate and sometimes very elusive. As artistic celebrations, festivals set different standards as compared to the
regular artistic season. Every celebration presupposes a
certain extravagance, but in the conditions of contemporary pragmatic existence there are no hard-and-fast criteria for judging whether the effects of this extravagance
are justified.

IThat is more, festivals are also a sort of field for experimentation. They can and must take risks, risks that
large, unwieldy public-financed institutes cannot afford
to take. That is why Tilmann Brozsat (ibid.) is right in
2

r S*'iss economist. He is Profissor of Economics at the I*stitute fbr Empiricrl Research in Economics (VIEW), Unirrenity of Zurich (UZH). Since 2001. lie is
one of the idur directors at thc Center f6r Reserrch in Economics. lvhnagement and dre
futs (CREN[A). His rork, rvhich is relo.ant to this studv, is re]atcd to puLlic policies, be
hrvioural economics, and the benclits of thc economics of culture a,.d ih.
"rti
I riLnann
Brozsrt grad,ated in Sociolog,v. He rs xutrstic and Nlanaging Drrector of the Theatre Festiral SPIEI-ART Munich (ince 1995). an erecuti* producei oithe Munich Bien,ale
- International Festivrl fbr contemporrrv N{usic Thcrtre (since 1988) ard coordinator of
rhe.i.rrv,l DAN( t (\rn.e lqob)
Bruno S. Frev is

Economic theon' identifies three groups of effects whicl:
are directlr'reler,anr to festival events:

1.

fficts include a cultural institution's expens€!
promotion of artistic
production in a certain period of time. Information
about them is to be found in the budgets of the reDirect

on

wages, organization and

spectlve institutions.

2.

Indirect rfccts are reflected

in visitors' spending on

to festivals: admission fees and tickets.
accommodation, transportation, meals, merchandising, etc. Adequate calculation of this spending can
be of great help to the organizers of various advo
cacy and lobbying campaigns targeted at public authorities, corporations and citizens. In addition, it
is advisable to keep track of the festival-specific
spending, since festivals are not always the only or
main reason for travelling.
serv'ices related

3.

Finally, induced

of the
on the rest of the economr,.
Thev are measured by three main indices: of interrnediate consumption, of final consumption, and of
primary inputs. The most important index is that
of intermediate consumption, for it reflects the exfficts

are the financial effects

abor,'e-listed expenses

changes produced between the different branches or
sectors in public life. The sectoral indicators obtained

from this index provide information about the dynamic in the growth of the final consumption of
products in a particular sphere (del Bario, Devesa
and Herrero 2012: 244).
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The lack of sufficient practice in research focused on
the effects of festival events continues to generate negative prejudices. According to them, cultural and artistic
activities are a burden society is forced to bear by virtue,
as it were, of a dubious inertia. Yet in realiry wellplanned and organized festivals can bring many benefits.
Examples such as the Edinburgh, Salzburg or Cannes
festivals obviously need greater publicity. These festivals
themselves boost entire sectors of the economy, while
actively helping other sectors. As a result, they contribute
to local and central government budgets by generating
tax revenue, social insurance contributions, wages, development of services, of tourism, etc. However, in the
absence of state intervention to statistically validate the
benefits from festivals, all care and responsibilities are
left to the festival organizers themselves. Systematic data
collection is a difficult, but not impossible, mission for
them. There is a need for more in-depth consultations
with the competent specialists and for efforts which contemporary information technology can assist comparatively easily.

I

The economic aspects of festivals are inseparable also
from the quality of service: accessibility and conditions
at the festival venue, connection with tourist and transportation services, information sources about events in
the main languages, possibility for expressing opinions
and evaluations. Once they are inspired by their visit,
viewers become loyal clients and a sort of PR agents of
the festival. They are ready not only for multiple visits,
but also to share them onsite with old and new friends
[oor, Lee and Lee 2010).
The theoretical and conceptual resource of the economic
approach to festivals is unquestionably a usefi;l and nec-

tool in their organization.lt is high time that it
were used properly in Bulgaria, too, where despite the
declared intentions, the desired interaction of culture
and tourism is yet to take place.
essary
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IN BULGARI,A

FESTTVALS

The Bulgarian experience in organizing artistic fbstir-als
has an almost century-long tradition. It has been u'idespread since the early 1960s, when several major nrusrc.
film, and dance festivals were established. The svstem oi
human and financial resources management untrl 1989
was characte rized by strong centralization and ideologic;rl
control. Yet at the same time, festivals became an op
portunity for artists from the two sides of the Iror.r Cu:tain to exchange artistic ideas. Their contributror-r ro thr
creation of a common European cultural and cilriizrtional space is yet to be acknowledged.

Str)\. festivals rn Bulgaria are yet to be recognized as
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irrportant element in the cultural policy and strategl' :
the state. There is no strategy and no established me.:

,

*-

I

arts, different styles, different generations, artists from
ditferent countries. Festivals invest in new cultural products, international co-productions, higher qualiry better
marketing, etc. That is to say, festivals are an importan:
element of the full-fledged functioning of culture as .:
s\-stem and a key mediator in cultural processes, includrng drrough their role as a facilitator of contacts between
artrsts and their audiences, stimulating cultural consump
uon and cultural participation.
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In many cases, funds foi culture in Bulgaria are spent
in a non-transparent and ineffective manner both at the

r

national and municipal levels. This holds true particularly for the independent cultural sector. In this context,
festivals play a specific and especially important cultural
and social role. They are a meeting place for different

anism for sustainable funding that would enable important, established festil,als to plan and programme evenrs
in the long term. Before the beginning of democratic
refbrms in 1989, the Bulgarian state had a clear cultura.l
polic,v aimed at creating and developing Bulgarian festi-

vals

of national and international

significance.

At

that

time, the state financed 1000/o of the costs of conducting
festivals, and some of them were at a high European
and world level. After 1989, the existence of festivals became much more dependent on and managed by local
authorities, but without being bound to long-term strategic plans and goals. This has logically resulted in a lack
of sustainabiliry capaciry and effective partnership with
the other cultural subsectors, such as education and
tourism.
Reduced funding and the absence of rules restrict the
possibilities for establishment and development of festi-

limit their capacities for international contacts, sup
press their organizationd, and cultural development, and
minimize investment in marketing and promotion, and
hence in attraction of new audiences. It must be noted
that we should not assume a priori that every festival is

Hence, there is no real information about the
number and type of Bulgarian festivals at the national
and regional levels.
selves.a

in

Bulgaria are registered as not-for-profit legal
entities for pursuit of private or public benefit, as foundations, or as business entities (companies). It is interFestivais

esting that some Bulgarian municipalities have their own
festivals, some of which are funded by the municipality

itself without competing for funding, solely by a resolution of the municipal council.s

vals,

a high-quality artefact. It is well-known that there is no
intra-sectoral self,regulation imposing adequate standards

of quality (similarly to the civic sector, which has traditionally relied on state intervention since before 1989).
Today the state has been replaced by an ill-structured
and incompetent government ministry and the official
creative unions by a plethora of ineffective, professionally
divrded, and not fully representative associations. These
problems, however, have affected not only festivals. The
absence of clear policies and funding mechanisms has
affected all independent cultural organizatrons in Bulgaria. This situation is often used for siphoning off the
little money allocated in the state and municipal budgets
for festival projects, as funding is granted - without clear
evaluation criteria - to newborn festivals that have not
proven their worth but which have good contacts with
the relevant authorities. These are only part of the prob
lems hampering the development of the festival landscape, which will be discussed in more detail in the
chapter on "Problems of festivals in Bulgaria".

At

no exact statistics on the
held in Bulgaria. The Ministry of

present (2015), there are

number of festivals
Culture has inexact data and coveru not more than 500/o
of the festivals (at that, of the more significant ones) in
the national Cultural Calendar. On the whole, this calendar includes the festivals which in the last few years
have been traditionally receiving funding from the state
budget through the Ministry of Culture. The large municipalities - such as Sofia, Plovdiv, Yarna, Ruse and
Burgas - have their own cuitural calendars, which include the festivals funded by the municipalities them-
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FUNDING OF FESTIVALS IN BULGARIA
THE NATIONAL LEVEL
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As everywhere in the world, there are several sources of
funding for festivals in Bulgaria, but what is specific to
this country is that the primary source are public target
funds from the state and local authorities, which are discussed below. There are no serious studies and analyses
on project funding through state structures and municipal funds, or on other sources - such as ticket sales,
recording rights, sponsorship, advertising and donations
- therefore they are not discussed in this \7hite Paper.

I. MINISTRY OF CUXTURE6
The Ministry of Culture (MC) is the budget authorizer
by delegation responsible for the implementation of the
national cultural poliry, including with respect to festivals. The MC conducts a policy aimed at the protection
and development of culture through financial support
for cultural initiatives, target programmes, creative projects, etc. (table 1)
SUPPORT FOR FESTTVALS FROM MINISTRY OF

CULTURE BUDGET

- SUMMARY

From 2014, MC actlvities are aimed at the implementation of two policy areas, each one of which is planned,
implemented and reported under budget programmes:

.

Poliry in the area of protection of tangible and intangible cultural heritage;

a

For detailed infbrmation about the q,:r- .:nd nurnber of itstrvds receiving lunding through
these cultural calendars. see Laskola 2015a:.1.1.

s

It must be noted

at thii pornt thrt rn 201-l the Bulgarian Festivals Association elaborated
a sr.sten lbr evaluation and funding ol tistivals in Sofia in cooperation with Sofia Munic-

ipalq,, available (in Bulgarirnl rt http://bfrr.bg/comrnon/imagey'uc/6le/Komentari
poruki BFA.pdf
6

See

Laskora 2015a:
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budgeted for MC

relation-
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Expenditure reported

MC budget

under MC budget by
31 December

(as % of state budget)

and
budget)

20i5

126 693 600

20 473276100

4.62%

20r4

120 739 600

20 598 929 900

0 597;

137 291 800

2013

122684300

tS +52248 000

0 63%

1.29 412

|
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Funding for
festivals

-

total

Funding for festivals
(as %

of MC budget)

min. 1 968 701

min.1..43%

L84 39i

min.0.92%

min.
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Note (table 1): Thefigures on thefundingforfestiaak

refer sote$

to

the

publictjt dularedfwnding wnder some of the budget
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(su beloru); that is rufu thel indicate the estimated minimum amount/percent.
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Policy

in the area of creation and pronrorlon trt -rrntemporary art in Bulgarra ar-rd abroad. .rnd ;tc.,s io

lic-financed organizations/of nongovernmental and p, rate organizations",'Msitors of supported festivals". .i:-

quality artistic education.

propriate benchmarks should be introduced for each ;

Support for festir,als mav be provrded u'ithrn rh. llln.work of both policr.areas. but is granted p-.rrnr::ii,, u:'r,itL
the budget programmes in the secor.id p--ohc-, i1;.1.

.-

According to the Ministrv oi Culture's Repori on .he
Implementation Rate of the Approved Alloc;tron or'Erpenditures by Polic;, Area and Budget Prosramnre thereinafter refered to as the Report) fbr 2011. anrong rhe
benchmarks reported by the MC in conneoion u.ith its
second policy, the benchmark that is relevant to the festival sector is "Supported regional artistic events: tbstir;rls.
contests, celebrations, fairs". For 2014, the MC reporrs
that 43 such events were supported, as compared with a
planned 30. Regrettably, there is no information specifically and separately about festivals. It is not 1000/o certain exactly what this figure stands for, but obviousl,r.
those are the same events reported as a benchmark of
implementation under the budget programme "supporting the development of Bulgarian culture and arts, the
Bulgarian book sector, libraries and community cultural
centres". However, it is evident from the Report that
the MC actually supported more festivals, contests, celebrations, etc. including under other budget programmes.
the 2013 report the benchmark is
formulated in a slightly different way: "supported artistic

In

-

events (festivals, contests, celebrations, reviews, fairs, pro-

grammes, projects)"; out of 30 planned projects, 18
reported to have been supported.

are

It

is advisable to establish and report (correctly and consistently) separate benchmarks dealing specificaliy with
festivals in Bulgaria
for example, "Number of sup-

-

ported festivals", "Number of supported festivals of puL,
'

Source of infirrm;rtion on the MC budget and the total state buclgcr: strte Budget oi
Republic of Bulgarir Act fbr dre respectire ycar: Stdtu Ct?tk, No. 10i ot 2.1 Dece,ber

fie

201.1;

StateGtztue, No. 109 of 20 December 2t)73: Stnt(Gdzfit, No. 102 oi21 December 2012

_

the reler-ant budget programmes.

In theoni reporting on policies and budget programm-r
ought to lead to ever better monitoring and evaluati:-.
of the x,ork and results of the MC, as the report tb=
requires submrssion of: a description of the achieved :-sults and fulfi11ed activities; report on benchmarks ::

implementation of the programmes (quantitative, qu-tatii e, temporal); sources of information on benchmar..
factors and re asons for the failure to achieve --::
planned/declared targets. it is important, however, ro i:lect adequate benchmarks and to monitor them sl,ste::aticilh-. instead of having large sections of the rep::
repe:tlng conclusions from the previous year.

The MC implements rts two policies through se\-€.:
(bud.qet) programmes. The programmes that are reler-;:
to festir.als are presented in the table below, showing r.
subsidies for proyects allocated under these programn;i
and rnsofar as rt is clear what part of those subsio:r,
was used for funding festivals. Next, this chapter exa:,
rnes rn more detail the budget programmes for festir-,',
for performing arts, for the National Culture Fund .:::
the National Film Centre (which have their own budg.:
pro-qrammes), while the generalized information on *-.
other budget programmes for activities supporting fes:vals rs presented in an appendix to the quoted stuc
(Laskor,a 2015a; no detailed information about them -,
arailable, other than the summaries in the MC annr*:
reports).
Notes (table 2): In 20 13 the budget programmes uere pdrtb

Instead of the Bwdget Programme "Performing ruts", tl)ere
other tzuo

d,i,.,
arri

-"T/ledtre" dnd"Music and Dance" - uith an e4udl l:;,.:.

for subsidiesfor

creatiae projects; their combined aalue is shou,n ,;

amountfor 2013 under Budget Programme "Performing arts".

Planned funding, according to MC

for

in BGN

2014

MC

MC

Notes on indicated
Budget

20t4 budget ab-

funding

sorbed for

item

"Protection and

of

cultural

Act

2014

-

funding for
festivals

-

funding for festivals

budget absorbed for
full item

2013

-

funding for
festivals

and visual arts"

Subsidy for creative projects and
other expenditure on tangible
cultural heritage and visual arts
pursuant to the Protection and
Promotion of Culture Act and th

Cultural Her

20L3

lnformation

460 000

460 000

460 000

405 300

3s0 000

307 100

available

For festivals, exhibitions and

88 400

25 900

286 000

36 773

other cultural events

"National Culture Fund"

-

Subsidy for creative projects
for creation, conservation and
dissemination of works of art an
culture, and for protection and
promotion of cultural-historical
heritage pursuant to the Protection and Promotion of Culture

Act

400 000

400 000

For details, see section on

49 907

National Culture Fund below

"Film"
Subsidy for creative projects

- fo

creation and distribution of Bulgarian films and co-productions
with Bulgarian participation pursuant to the Film lnd
Act

Funding from the National Film
Centre - see section on the

13 200 000

12 700 000

arts"

12 700 000

11 168 500

929 620

12 839 100

820 720

National Film Centre below; for
2013 + fund
from the IVC

music
The indicated amounts are according to the competition ses-

Subsidy for creative projects and
other expenditure on financial
support for the creation and dissemination of performing-art
works pursuant to the Protection
and Promotion of Culture Act

sions for festivals and contests.

Festivals, contests, events and
celebrations

Direct fundlng - BGN 291 000
reported for "Festivals, exhibitions and other cultural events"
in 2013, but it is not clear

1 450 000

1 050 000

1 050 000

530 400

239 974

727 900

L72 4L0

740 000

140 000

140 000

749 200

749 200

U

U

of

and

whether this amount

For festivals, contests, events

the

and celebratlons

libraries and

cultural centres"

Subsidy for creative projects and

other expenditure on literary
heritage pursuant to the Protection and Promotion of Culture

For both years, one festival is

Act

400 000

400 000
72s 000

Subsidy for financial support of
activities in the field of intangibl

available

700 600

Support provided for numerous
(amateur) festivals (of commu-

280 000

325 000

325 000

lnformation

lnformation

and national folk festlva s in

available

available

201-4

culture

I

64

40A

lnformation

64 400

64 449

33 900

available

nformation not

7s 900

available

table 2

I

mentioned expressly, with a
of BGN 10 000 in 2013

SU

BGN 49 500 for cultural events

contributions and participat on in
non-profit organizations and
ctivities

available

for community cultural centres
and BGN 216 000 for municipa

mme "Promotion of

a

lnformation

nity cultural centres). Additional

cultural heritage, for awards for
achievements and contribution
to the promotion of culture
pursuant to the Protection and
Promotion of Culture Act

Expenditure on membership

lnformation

b r*

=;
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Notes (table 2): In 2013 there uas no Budget Progratnnte"F*titdls.
clnlests, eaents and alebmtioni', but the Budget Prog'dtnme "Si p-

porting

the deaelopment

of Bulgarian culture, the Bulgridn book sit-

tor, librariu and communitlt cultural centres" cotttaind

i

g)t'L'itli

item (comparable in amount to the badget progrdmttt_fnr_ltslt;,i,:,.
introduced in 2014) on"Fatioak, exhibitions dttd otl,,'r r'irri,r,,.,:
euents"; its amount is shounfor 2013 under Budget Prlgrii itii,:, " F,

tiaak,

contests, e?ents

'-

and celebrationi'.

The combined dmount shorunfor 2013 wnder Budget Programtne

"Suppoxing the deaelopment of Bwlgarian culture, the Bulgarian
book sector,libraies and commwnity cwltwral centres" indudes

allo

attionsfor (the exprasfit specfied aai,aities plannedfor 2013): subsidies

for

creatiae projects

(BGN 460

0AQ; jubilee anni-,tersaria

of

indioiduals and cultural inyitutions; su?pzrtflr regional cultural
actiuities and eaents in the sphere of amateur arts and intongible ut/-

turnl heritage and

the

National Programme"Liaing Human heas-

ura" (BGN 80 000); award:for lifetime achiaxment,0n
of 24

May

the

ocasion

erc.

Thefunds indicated as budget absorbed inlude thtJitnds nportLl.l,,r
a similar item (subsifuJbr creatfue projects), stated.

in

tht

ilC

rtprtrt

as'Hdministratiae expenditure indicators under other budgt:ts, ttc
counts of EUJ-unds

andforetgnfundi' (this includa,Jbr exampk,

projects under operational programmes, European funds, dnd other
kuruched during the year.

BUDGET PROGRAMME "FESTIVALS, CON.
TESTS, EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS"
This budget programme was established in 2014. The
funding initially provided for 2014 amounted to
BGN 140 000, but in May the Council of Ministers ap
proved addrtional expenditure of BGN 400 000 on
funding for national festivals and events, and on award
funds for international competitions conducted in Bulgaria.s A the table above shows, the MC reported BGN
749 200 in expenditure under this programme for 2074.
These funds were granted as financial support for the
conduct of 29 events of international and national significance (as compared to a planned 30). Among them
the major ones were: the Varna Summer International
Theatre Festival, the Golden Dolphin International Pup
pet Theatre Festival, the March Music Days international Music Festival in Ruse, the European Music
Festival, the International Ballet Competition, the Sofia
International Film Festival and the \forld Animated
Film Festival; as well as numerous events related to the
celebration of the 100th birth anniversary of Boris
Christoff. The expenditure stated as reported is limited
to "subsidies for non-financial corporations" (the terminology distinguishes between "subsidies for non-financial
corporations" and "subsidies for not-for-p rofit organizations").

There are also other programmes under the MC's juris-

diction which provide fundrng for festivals, such as t1-re
"Mobility", "Debuts" and "Audiences" programmes of
the National Culture Fund (NCF), the National Film
Centre (NFC) Executir,'e Agenc,r,, and others. Detailed information on these programmes and possrbilities for funding is available in the report ,4n Ecottotrtit Stril,ctf-Ptrltlit
Supportfor Cwltud Projects, in Ptrtictiar - Ftti..,,tls ttt th National and Municipal Leitel (in Bulgarian) b)- Rozalina
Laskova (20I5a), independent expert under this projecr.

!

According to the It,lC Report, the festivals and events
are selected for co-funding by a committee, following
established rules (which are not published), according
to the foilowing criteria: degree of representativity; originality and clear yision; number and qualrty of international participants; sustainability; real possibilities for
tr;rnscending the fbstival's regional or national srgnificance; co-funding and logistic support of the festival bymr-inrcipai ar-uhorities and local business structures; synthesis of the festival as a cultural event; potential and
concrete rdeas fbr improving the theoretical and practical
sltrl1s of'artists; statistical indicators - number of viewers
u'ho are "cultural tourists"; membership of the festival
in prestrgious European and world associations of festrvalsl c1ua1in, of rnedra coverage; quality evaluation of the
testii-al bv the relevant professional community and by,
tl-re u{role cultural community.

sCouncil of Ministers
Decree No. 123 o{ 20 May 2014, approung additional expenditue
under tlre MC budget, effective 27 May 2014, promulgated in Stdte Gazette, No.' 44 ol Zl

r

May

201.4.

II. FUNDING OF FESTTVALS IN BULGARIA AT
THE MUNICIPAL LEYEL - SUMMARY

ally provide logistic support (free-olcharge provision of
indoor and outdoor venues, sound and lighting equip-

Many of the festivals in Bulgaria are funded by municipalities, mainly through their cultural calendars. In
some places financial support is provided also through
project financing funds (this, however, is not a widespread practice - just 16 ofthe 27 regtonil centres have
such funds, along with some smaller cities). In the last
few years, the bid for the title of European Capital of
Culture in 2019 was a serious funding source for eleven
Bulgarian municipalities, thanks to which a series of festivals received financial support. Festival formats are very
popular: of classical performing arts, traditional and folkloric forms, children s events, city festivals, close interaction with community cultural centres, etc. The types of
events supported by municipalities and other funding
sources can be classified into several groups:

ment, stages, transportation, accommodation, meals, etc.)
for the organization of conferences, trainings, etc. A

o

Festivals and events organized by municipalities alone,

or in partnership with NGOs, companies, foreign
partners, etc.

.

Regular events

of local communities: city or

village

festivals, annual awards, etc.

r Innovative cultural events funded under Operational
Programme "Regional Development".

r

.
.

Joint projects financed by other European funds (such
as those for rural development, the environment,
human resources development, etc.).
Projects funded by other donor organizations, and
above all, by the America for Bulgaria Foundation.
Socially-oriented projects

in the field of the

arts.

o Participation of local artists and ensembles in events
elsewhere in Bulgaria or abroad, and guest performances by foreign artists in Bulgaria. In this respect,
many festivals efficiently use the funding possibilities
under the National Culture Fund's Mobility Programme and similar municipal programmes, foreign
embassies and cultural institutes, etc.
Many municipalities provide indirect (i.e. non-financial)
support for festivals. The importance of this kind of
support should not be underated, as without it many
festival events would be impossible. Municipalities usu-

f

more precise calculation of the monetary value of this
contribution would show that it saves festivals a lot of
money under various items.

The economic study conducted in the preparation of
this White Paper included in-depth research of public
support for festivals at the municipal level, which is also
an important part of the funding of festivals in Bulgaria
(Laskova 2015a).

SPECIFIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FESTIVALS
IN BULGARIA
Festivals

in Bulgaria

have some significant specific char-

acteristics. Among them is the superficial copying

of foreign examples, which is indicative of the absence of
full-fledged dialogue with different cultures. Clichds are
the most common manifestation of this deficienry. In
many cases, festival programmes are bland and "off the
peg". They lack provocation, unconventional artistic ap
proaches and innovative ideas which provoke fresh views
and notions of the world of arts.
For centuries, the Bulgarian traditions existed tn d slrt
of isolation. They were preserved and transmitted above
all in the sphere of private life. Hence, the reflexes for
public sharing of different topics related to the arts, culture and society were generally quite unstable.
The long isolation of Bulgarian culture may be perceived
as a sort of reserae where folklore, Eastern Orthodox

music, icon-painting, local arts and crafts, Thracian
tombs, fortresses, monasteries, temples, are still found
in their original, authentic form. They are expecting to
be given a new lease of life by curious, perspicacious
interpreters and fervent fans.
Unlike in Norway, festival events in Bulgaria are funded
to a much larger extent by municipalities. Their autonomy, established by Bulgarian legislatron, assigns a much
more significant role to local selFgor,ernment, including
in funding the most prestigrous tbrums of culture and
the arts. The strong tnfluence of municipalities is, in
many cases, distorted to the point of depriving the festivals in Bulgaria of autonomy. Festival management is
strongly dependent on the political conjuncture.

ffi

,

il

among too many festivals. In Bulgaria there is no
major, prestigious festival that is up to world stan-

PROBIEMS OF FESTIVALS IN BULGARIA
The problems of festivals in the conditions of the Bulgaflan socioeconomic environment can be summarized
as follows:

o

There is no system for registering and monitoring
tivals in Bulgaria;

dards;

o There is no long-term planning of

festivals. Nor is
there a system for administration of national, regional
and municipal cultural calendars. This has a negative

fes-

effect both on the even distribution of festival events
over the year and on the decentralization of artistic

o Many of the festivals

are organized and funded by
the local authorities without approved rules of organ-

and creative activities;

tzatton and a system for monitoring and evaluation;

c

.
The information about central and local government
funding of festival events is not publicly available;

o The

absence

of most of the major national

incorporate the best achievements from the repertoire
of cultural institutions in festival programmes;

festivals

of music, theaffe, dance, and the visual arts from statistics deprives Bulgarian national culture of the pos
sibility for evaluating ongoing processes, for productive
creative debate and promotion abroad;

c

There is no continuity and coordination between the
cultural season and festivals. This makes it difficult to

There is no system for festival appraisal. This largely
hampers the creation of a system for differentiated
support pegged to their effects;

b The limited public financial resources are divided

. 'lfith few exceptions, festivals do not work in partnership with the tourist industry;

.

There is no self-regulation in the festival sector,
through which adequate standards of quality can be
maintained.

These are just part of the obstacles facing festivals in
Bulgaria today. Many of them attest to the absence of
basic conditions for the development of the sector.
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FESTIVALS

IN NORWAY

SIGNIFICANCE

in Norway

important part of state cultural poliry. The government in power during the period
2005-2013 gave high priority to culture and implemented it in Cultural Initiative I and Cultural Initiative
II.e One of the goals stated that 10/o of the government
budget should be allocated to culture by 2014. The national cultural budget rose by about 500/o from 2005 to
2013 (NOU 2013:4). \7hile the cultural budgets of certain other European countries have been reduced by rp
to 300/o since 2008, Norway's cultural budget has increased 300/o during the same period (Rykkja and
Vaagland 2014: 23). Since 1950, Norway's state cultural
poliry is based on three main principles:
Festivals

are an

are funded from the Norwegian Cultural Fund, through
an Arts Council whose budget is l.70lo of the state
budget for culture. Municipal budgets for culture in
Norway total EUR 130 million. An average 3.90/o of municipal budgets is spent on culture.

Apart from the Norwegian Cultural Fund and municipalities, festivals in Norway are most often funded by:
the Ministry of Local Government and Regional Development, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the Ministry of Trade and Industry; only 50/o of all festivals do
not get public funding.

ARTS COUNCIL NORWAY

futs Council Norway

was established

in

1965

in

order

to administer the Norwegian Cultural Fund. futs Coun-

futistic merit is the most important criterion in cultural
poliry;
Culture and the possibility for cultural expression should
be equally accessible to a7l cittzens, regardless of their
place of residence and social status;

"The 4rm's length principle" guides relations between
politicians and cultural life. This principle is the basis
of organization of national support to the arts, meaning
that there ought to be an arnis length distance between
politics and art (Rykkja and Vaagland 2014:17). The role

of politicians is to provide subsidies for culture without
interfering in decisions about the allocation of these sub-

cil Norway is the main

governmental operator

for

the

implementation of Norwegian cultural policy in the
"free field" of arts, and the main body representing the
arnis length principle. futs Council Norway functions
as an advisory body to the central government and pub
lic sector on cultural affairs.lt is fi.rlly financed by the
Ministry of Culture. The role of both national, regional
and local levels of government in cultural poliry is
mainly financial. \[hat a]l the three levels of government
do not want to do is interfere in artistic decisions. The
institutions or organizations of culture have exclusive
rights to make such decisions (Rykkja and Vaagland
2014: l7). For further information, see http:f fwww.kultunadet.no/english

sidies.

A very important characteristic of Norwegian

festival

poliry is the division between two "classes" of festivals,
namely 1) Node-festivals and 2) Other festivals (Rykkja
and Vaagland 2014:23).
There are almost 1000 festivals in Norway, one per every
5000 population. Forty percent of them are music festivals, and

34010 are

"other types of festivals".10 Festivals

l-ire Cultural Initiatires girc culture a higher status as a social and poliry area. The Gor.
:rnrnent's rision is that Nonvay rvill be a leading cultural nrtion in which culture is girtn
i-.rominence in all sectors of societ1,. fut and culture have great value in thenselrcs. Inrestment in this sector has a strong influence on the achievement of other social goais such
rs business derelopment, employment, integntion and inclusion, health, learning and crerririt1.. More infbtmation at http://urw.cdc-ccd.org/Nomr.lmple mentlnt-theCultunl?lang=lr

\lost of them are traditional eyenrs \yiti di*i:rent

activities

in diflirent

The futs Council has ten members - appointed by the
government - and a staff of around 125 people. It is adused by 27 expert committees. The futs Council is responsible for the management of the Norwegian
Cultural Fund (EUR 69 million in 2014) and of Cultural Organizations under Norway s Ministry of Culture
(EUR 30.2 million in 2013). Today, futs Council Norway is in charge of a broad spectrum of administrative
tasks and functions within the cultural field, including
artists' grants, the Audio and Visual Fund, and a number of other funding schemes. It also manages government initiatives in the museum and archive sectors.

In

from futs Council Norway
to the Norwegian cultural sector amounted to EUR 140
2014, the total allocation

genres.

t9

million. The allocations provide funding for a variety
of projects and activities within the fields of performing

It is noteworthy that

arts, visual arts, music, literature, archives, museums and

cultural impact of
gional and national context. These studies show that festival events may have a role in strengthening local pride
and local identiry especially in small communities.
They also show that festivals may be an important factor
for reducing emigration, which is an everlasting threat
to small communities today. 2) The economic impact
of festivals. These studies indicate that festivals have the
potential to generate substantial effects on local economy. 3) The organizational capacities of festival organizers and media coverage of the eyents. These studies
show that festivals are increasingly becoming an important employer in the sphere of the arts, considering the
growing number of freelance artists.

others (Bjerkestrand

2015).11
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three categories of festival research
in Norway, which study. 1) The
festivals, their position in a local, re-

are regularly conducted
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SYSTEM FOR FUNDING OF FESTIVALS BY THE

?7.2

NORTTEGIAN CULTURAL FUND
The final decision on the allocation of money from
the Norwegian Cultural Fund is made by the Council, in accordance with the arrn's length principle.
The goals of the Norwegian Cultural Fund are to:

The

2014 budget

of the Norwegian Cultural

Fund

amounted to EUR 59 million, allocated as follows:

THE CULIURAL FUND

OTHER ACTIYITIES

BUDGET 2014

7.3

r Stimulate create literary and artistic activities;
1

.

Preserye

.

Make cultural life accessible to as many people

culturd heritage;

69

CULIURAL
AERITAGE

MiLLION €

as possible.

PERFORMING

In addition,

'
.
r
11

allocations from the Fund serve to:

Support innovative art;
Encourage new forms

of artistic

expression;

Stimulate new presentation methods.

Tlr. gr.rt majority of fistivals get their national support fiom grants :dministered by the
futs Council (howerer, grants to film flstivals and theatrc festivals are administered by
other national agencie$ (Rykkja and Vaagland 2014: 23).

r

ARTS

15.5

The so-called "Nodes system" (the node grant) provides
state funding directly from the Ministry of Culture to
a limited number of festivals. Their public funding is
based on a principle of matching grants between the
three different levels of public administration, i. e. the
local and regional public authorities must finance 40010
cent whilst the national authorities 60Vo (300/o - 70010 rn
the three northernmost counties). This scheme provides

,
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-:. 1,r "node festivals" - that is, festivals of key
,r.,r lnternational significance - out of which

:..,.;re. visual arts, theatre, and film. Node
, --..,:anteed public support for at least four
.r1 budget of EUR 11 038 000 (support: :he festival's total public funding). All
:. subjected to strict monitoring every
, , -:,1:r they meet the criteria for node

Arts Council Norway supports approximately

230

smaller festivals under the Norwegian Cultural Fund,
with a total budget of EUR 7 157 000. Film festivals
and festivals in visual arts are funded by other national
agencies, but still financed by the Cultural Fund.

21.
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Festivals Fund, and 2) Establishing a Festivals Programme

One the main goals of the BFA is to change the present
state of affairs tlxough a gradual and long-term reform
of public funding for independent cultural projects and
organizatrons. This will be a long and complex process,
which will certainly continue beyond the time frame of
this project. Our ultimate objective is to achieve, through
a reform of cultural policies at the local and national
levels with the active participation of the independent
sector, the following: a more favourable environment for
the development of Bulgarian festivals, as well as implementation of reforms that will lead to a more efficient
and democratic management of public resources in Bulgana, and their increase to levels that will allow Bulgarian festivals to meet the high standards of those in other
European countries.

within the already existing National Culture Fund. We
insist on emphasizing that these proposals are advisory
and do not claim to be exhaustive. The principles regulating the activity of both structures should be the subject
of further debate with the parties concerned.

NSTABTISHING A FESTIVALS FUND
The Bulgarian Festivals Association proposes establishing
a categonzation for festivals, implementing the Norwegian concept of "node festival" (such a hierarchy has
been already introduced in Sofia Municipality). The
node festivals in Norway have a government "mission"
consisting of the following nine points:

.

local anchoring, i.e. having considerable local support,
being a resource in local culture and mobilizing local
volunteers;

The proposals for the establishment of long-term public
support for festivals in Bulgaria, which you will find
below, present two structural variants: 1) Establishing a

I

K

.

festival activity eyery year, meant for a broad public,
and whole-year operative resources;

'

leading national position wrthin its cultural field or
genre, with a programme of high artistic merit;

.

coordinating and cooperative role among festivals of
their genre;

4. Based on merits: Professional qualities and merits, in
particular capacity for innovative artistic programming
and professional organization of the event, should be
the most important evaluation aspects for the committee's decisions when reviewing applications (Rykkia
and Vaagland 201,4: 30).

.

national and international orientation, i.e. presenting
artists of high national and international merit;

Regarding the above, the BFA suggests the establishment

of a National Festivals Fund, hereinafter refered to as

.

innovative and development-oriented, i.e. taking part
in developing their genre and doing experimental programming;

'

audience development, i.e. working strategically for
promoting arts to broad audiences and reaching new
audiences;

'

good resource management securing attainment of
artistic, managerial and audience targets;

'

:...Lonal participation, i.e. local and regional public au-

must finance 400/0, national authorities 500/o
70010 in the three northernmost counties).

,. - Lities

:

,

.-

, , .l.e four aspects to consider when formulating cri- r this new scheme. It should be predictable, pro
- support for an extended period of time
:r). a transparent and based on artistic merits:

,

,i,rble: That the level of funding allocated to sup
. .- ltstivals financially should be consistent, with-...:uating
from year to year;

,
.

:r, The scheme should grant funding for peri.:': Ionger than one year, to allow for planning
.., i-lrojects ahead of time. \7e believe up to

:

.

continuous funding for two years in ad:,1 on evaluation and presentation of plans
-:--'iring years along with the application, is
::.ble and desirable solution from the festi-,i r-iew. The system would thus simply

the Fund. The Fund will be established for the purpose
of encouraging and providing financial support for artistrc andf or scientific festivals organized and conducted
on the tenitory of the Republic of Bulgaria. fu a budget
authorizer by sub-delegation, the Fund will be managed
by a Governing Board, an Expert Board, and an Executive Director. The Fund will be established by a Council of Ministers decree as a structure under the
jurisdiction of the Council of Ministers, and a subsidy
from the central government budget as the principal
source of its budget.

To accomplish its purposes, the Fund will also apply
for project grants from Bulgarian, foreign and international funding institutions.
The property of the Fund rvill consist of:
1.

A

subsidy from the central government, set by the
State Budget of the Republic of Bulgaria Act for the
respective year as a percentage of the budgets of the
Ministry of Culture, the Ministry of Education and
Science, the Ministry of Youth and Sports, the Ministry of Tourism, the Ministry of Environment and
Iflater, and the Ministry of Labour and Social Poliry.
The subsidy from the central government budget will
be not less than BGN 6 000 000;

,-rr

.

- -.-.::e practice;

That the criteria, application procedure
'...,iile management of the applications
-. , oid of potential interference or
-' :.rose rn charge of processing them;

2. Donations, sponsorships, legacies, devises and bequests to the Fund;
3. Income
Fund;

from management of the property of the

for projects funded by Bulgarian and foreign
funding institutions or organizations;

4. Grants

5. Thrget subsidies under the Gambling Act;
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S.lncome from charity campaigns, fund-raising campaigns and other voluntary contributions;

SAMPLE CRITERIAI4

r Presentation of high-quality artistic programmes;

7. Other sources

.

Annually, the Fund will conduct comprehensive monitoring and control of the festivals supported by it.

.

No debts to municipalities and the

"

Wde support from the local community and utrlization of the human and organizational potential and

Observance
Rights Act;

of the Copyright and

Neighbouring

state;

PURPOSES AND STRUCTURE
The Fund will be established for the purpose of providing financial support for a limited number of node festivals of national significance. The support will be mixed
(state and municipal participation), i.e. festivals may
apply for state funding which will be granted if the Municipality hosting the festival provides co-funding.1z

Apart from that, the Fund will support also a definite
number of small festivals of regional significance. An
Expert Committee will be set up to designate the node
festivals of national significance (see below). The Committee will determine which of the festivals of national

resources available at the local level;

.

" Sustainability

three years.

The Fund will grant part of the funding of the approved
node festivals (amounting to a maximum 500/013 of the
total amount necessary for the rcahzatron of the festival).
All festivals that are supported by the Fund will be subject
to annual monitoring to determine whether the provision
of financial support will continue in the following year.
EXPERT COMMITTEE
The Expert Committee will be made up of experts nominated by the Ministry of Culture, the National Association of Municipalities in the Republic of Bulgaria, the
Bulgarian Festivals Association, and independent experts.
The Committee will evaluate applicants for node status
on the basis of specially designed criteria. Below is a
sample of such criteria.

D

of the festival - at least five past annual

editions;

.
.

significance applylng for funding meet the eligibility and

quality criteria, and merit the status of node festivals
that are "key'' to the development of the country and
international activities. The Fund presupposes that the
'hode festivals" will receive financial support for at least

Regular periodicity (annual, biennial, triennial, etc);

.
.

High level of representativity in the national and international context'
National format with at least 500/o national productions and artists (for national festivals);
International format with at least 500/o international
productions and artists (for international festival$;

Originality in programming and experimental practices promoting contemporary art;

.

Policies promoting young and debut artists;

.

Policies on working

with the public, on attracting,

de-

veloping and reaching new audiences;

.

Proven good management and

high economic efficienry: ratio of public support/sponsorship and do
nationy'sales;

r Membership

in prestigious national and international

festival organizations;

.

Representative distinctions

in the festival sphere (for

example, EFFE label).

"If rtat.

authorities (The futs Council or the Ministry of Culture) find a festival worthy
suppo4 it is requested that local or regional authorities also contribute,,(Ryklla
,. md Vaagland 2014:22).
"This mounr is advisory. This co-funding between lhe Fund and local authorities will be
subject to further negotiation after the elaboration of Rules of the Fund.

ofylongl

n

11

NB, Th.".

are just sone

of the criteria that

and funding node ltstivals.

should be taken into account

in

evaluating

{6.'
"
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I. Criteria related to the artistic and cultural merit
of the festival:ls

cultural products created especially fbr the ftstival and,
in particular, products with internatronal partners?

It

.{rthtic merit
.:i- critedon has three components. First, unique. Lhe idea: Does the festival have a specific and
: :... concept that distinguishes it from the other
, rn the municipality? Second, does the festival's
re reflect this concept: Are the events in the
,nited by a common theme and how do the
. ,\"ents figure in the overall programme? T\1ird,
.iit of the artists - Bulgarian and international
. : :n the programme. Of course, smaller festivals
: ;rpected to invite world stars, but artistic
. :ortant at all levels.

Ea;iLr.i$I

rnust be noted that the presence of this criterion does

not belittle the importance of the classical genres, especially when the content presented by the festival is little
known and rarely seen.
3. International dimension

-

t I--

-

Is the festival part of the international cultural exchange?

it

attract international participants, including
artists, curators, members of the panel of judges, mas-

Does

terclass teachers, experts at conferences, etc.? Special em-

to the creation of possibilities
for creative exchange and cooperation with international
guests during their visit.

phasis should be given

:r .urd new works
4. Bulgarian cultural content
-i..-,-,11 develop and present new and experi:r the respective artistic sphere, or show

..

:tnomena and styles? Does the festival
.rreot in this cultural sphere? Are new

Does the festival encourage the creation, presentation
and promotion of Bulgarian works and Bulgarian
artists?

- :::: lirrn of
::.

questions, rvhose answers should indicate thc
.:r::rL.r should be elaborated in detail.
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II. Criteria related to communication with

and ex-

9. SelFevaluation mechanisms

pansion of audiences
Does the festival have its own system for qualitative and
quantitative monitoring, that is, does it have information

5. Communication and marketing

about its audiences
To what extent does the festival work for its promotion
and marketing? Does it have a communication strategy

or another system for promotion via various media, including the internet, social networks, informal networks,
etc.? \[hat part of the festival s budget is allocated to
promotion and advertising?
6. Scope, accessibiliry expansion

of

audiences

This criterion is designed to show what, and how big
is the audience of the festival, as well as what efforts
will be made to atftact new audiences, including through
outdoor events and events at unconventional locations.

It is important to note

that the number of visitors cannot be the only or main criterion.
7. Educational focus and educational programmes

This criterion includes two components. Firsr, does the
festival contribute to the professional development of
artists in the local community and in Bulgaria - for example, by offering possibilities for public performance,
participation in masterclasses, workshops, etc.? Second,
does the festival include forms designed to cultivate and
educate new audiences, including, but not only, children
and youth audiences?

III.

Criteria related to the organizer of the festival

etc.? Does

it

in

terms

of number,

gender,

age,

have feedback from audiences and experts?

Is such information used to improve the festivafs activities? Does the organizer duly pay copyright fees for the
works presented at the festival?

NB: Each one of those criteria should have a different
weight in evaluating festivals. Priority should be given
to the artistic criteria and high artistic merit.

ELIGIBILITY AND GRANT,FUNDING RULES
The Fund will support festivals that meet carefirlly elaborated criteria, part of which are listed above. To be eligible for accreditation, festivals must meet several criteria
related to their sustainabiliry legal autonomy, organizational capaciry contribution to national artistic culture
and intercultural dialogue, achrevement of an organic synthesis betrneen tradition and moderniry wide national
and international coverage, productive intra-sectoral and
inter-sectoral partnerships (especially with education and
tourism). Other important conditions for guaranteeing
long-term financial support are the following:

.

Festivals must have ananged

at least

400/016

of their

budget before applyrng for funding from the Fund;17

.
.

8. Oryanizational capacity and sustainability

What organizatronal and financial experience does the

The arranged

may be provided by municipalities,
partner organizations, donors, the business sector, etc.;
400/018

Funding from more than one state structure is inadmissible (for example, funding of film festivals simultaneously from the Festivals Fund and the National
Film Centre/National Culture Fund).

festivafs organizer have? \X/hen was the festival launched
and how has it developed since? Has it established part-

nership networks in Bulgaria and abroad to secure its
sustainability? How has it been funded to date, and
which are its public funding sources? \Mhat amount of
co-funding does the festival obtain from other sources
(ap art from municip alities) ?

lr'This

share is recommencled. Upon the elaboration of Rules oithe Funcl, this shared funding betl,een the Fund and local authorities will be subject to further negoti.rrron.
17
Brsed u,, consultation with the municipal authorities. Here it should be kept in mind that
the. amount of co{irnding ti.om municipal ruthorities, partners, sponson, erc.J mav \?ryr
.rlrd i. .s[,q,1 lo ru1her rre3ori.tion.
l8

See aborc.

ESTABLISHING A FESTIVALS PROGRAMME
WTHIN THE NATIONAL CUTTURE FUND

1.

Music and Music Industry

2. Dance and Theatre
3. Cultural-Historical Heritage

PURPOSES AND STRUCTURE

4. Literature

In the existing social and political conditions in Bulgaria, the most realistic option would be to establish a
Festivals Programme within the National Culture Fund
INCF). To this end, the Rules of Oryanizatron of the
NCF should be supplemented, providing for programmes with more autonomous organization and management. This also coresponds to the need to amend
fie Rules of the NCF in connection with the proceeds
npected under the Gambling Act. The main purposes
of the Festivals Programme should be the following:

.

Encouraging and funding artistic festivals organized
and conducted by cultural operators registered on the

tenitory of the Republic of Bulgaria;

.

Maintaining a database of information about festivals;

'

: ,:.oilic monitoring and evaluation of the existing fes
.

.

-,-,:

5. Visual

futs

6. Multidisciplinary Festivals
7. Filmle

All

those categories may be established as sub-programmes, with a relatively independent system of evaluation within their quota.

The distribution of subsidized festivals by region and
in time is extremely difficult, considering the unevenly
distributed administrative and expert potential. As regards the periods of conduct of festival events, because
of the absence of comprehensive research and data on
cultural calendars, it is advisable to subject them to preliminary discussions and debates with the parties concerned, including branch organizatrons, the National
Association of Municipalities, the Ministry of Economy,
the Ministry of Tourism, and independent cultural operators.

Appraisal and accreditation of festivals eligible for sub..

.\

: ., ,IBILITY AND GRANT-FUNDING RULES

"

,

,S

tr

.-F u,ill appraise and accredit, according to special

ai
.

-:tir:als eligible for subsidies. They may receive

'- . ..,lted grades (good, fair, and poor). As in the
-:rt proposed Festivals Fund, to be eligible for
'. ,.ion, the festivals in this Programme of the
I .': meet certain criteria related to their sustain-

C.

:.1

It

:.,r1 autonomy, organtzattonal capacity, contrir.rtional artistic culture, etc. (see above). The
:,i.ganize, once a year, a support session for
internationai significance and for festivals of
,.:rificance. Depending on the results, the
:-.nd festivals under one-year, two-year, and
i:,1:rr contracts, conducting annual monitoring
. " :,' of the cultural operators.

'

'
.
i

'- ,r'.,:. equal presence of the different arts, the
: , -.-..j and the Norwegian experience show
.: -,:ble to divide festivals in the following

le It

should be kept in rnind that the inclusion of i1m into dris structure ibr provision of'
long-temr support is subject to iurther spcciiication. The existence of the Bulgrrian National Film Centre Executirre Agenq,, rvhigh provides tinancial support lbr lilm fistivrls,
should also be taken into account. The model in Norrva,v and other European countries
also shorvs tlat film festirals are firnded separatel,v iiom the other festirals.

This l7"hite Paper is designed to contribute to the development of the festival sphere in Bulgaria by presenting
an analysis of the issues discussed above that is more indepth than those offered to date. It should be noted that
the studies on festivals available at present - in Bulgaria
as well as in Europ e
are few and only partial. This,
however, does not change the fact that festivals are becoming an ever more popular formatwhich provides possibilities for experimentation and innovation, and enables
intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral partnerships, exchange of
artists, experience and values, respect for traditions, as
well as attempts to rethink and update traditions, and to
achieve positive cultural, social and economic effects.

-

Bulgaria's cultural policy is developed partly as a result
of proposals and lobbying for publicly beneficial projects
by a diverse range of nongovernmental and artistic organizations. This process of poliry design with the semiofficial participation of those $oups is at the basis of

the principles of crvil society. That is why it is important
that this White Paper - which unites independent experr
studies and dxa provrded by the festival sector itsel{ rep

of local and national authorities, etc. - is a
product precisely of active civic participation in the
process of developing cultural policies.
resentatives

We hope that the observations and notes on the festival

situation (in Bulgaria, Norway and Europe) presented
and the key issues raised in this !7hite Paper will elucidate the significance of festivals on the contemporary cultural scene. The need to introduce clear rules and
standards of quality of the offered cultural product and
the need to establish a long-term funding system is obvious and urgent. Festivals, regardless of whether they are
held in Bulgaria or in Norway, need transparent, sustainable and predictable funding schemes based on merit.
Ifle hope that this White Paper will serve as the basis for
the implementation of the recommendations and constructive solutions suggested here.
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sion of an application form (similar to the applicauon
forms of the Ministry of Culture) and attachments in
seven identical copies on paper.

.

-

' ,.

i.ecommendations selected by the BFA and offered
part of the recommendations and good and

'',-,' 11s

,. :.ractices identified and formulated in two studies
, -l',rcted by Rozalina Laskova, independent expert
.-..1 this project, at the beginning of 2015: An Eco,'',': Studlt of Publtc Supportfor Culturnl Projects, in Par. ..it' - Festioals at the l{ational and Municipal Leael
- ,,kova 2015a) and A Stufu of the Legal Frameaork of
, , Sttpportfor Cultural Projects, in Particular Futiaak,
:'t \tttional and Local Leael (Lasl<ova 2015b). The full
. . i recommendations of this independent expert can
- :,:,'und in the studies themselves. The recommenda:.: regarding the analyzed concrete funding mecha: r.: Ciin be understood also as recommendations to
:irer institutions concerned. The list offered here is
:.,,1. rvith a view to a clearer presentation of the find-

-: r,i the above-mentioned studies, and does not claim
-: .r cornprehensive and exhaustive analysis of all as:

- : lnd institutions

E&iTERIA AIVI} K,\'AL{-iATION- GUARANTEES
*F NEL;?RAT,IT}" &,{*NTTGRING AND CON.

-l-ilftr

Recommendntion:The condition (as is the case

with the

Sofia Municrpality's Cultural Calendar) that stipulates
that events which have not been granted support to date
may be included in the Cultural Calendar provided that
they address unexplored topics/genres or brand new audiences is not entirely fair, despite the aspiration of the
Cultural Calendar to support traditional and well-estab
lished significant events. On the territory of Sofia Municipality there are also other, many-year-long and
established, large-scale events which have not been included in the Cultural Calendar in previous years solely
because of the application of less clear criteria and procedures in the past.

concerned.

The criteria for content evaluation
should be formulated (in the application ruley'guidelines) and published in advance, including in the form
of a methodology and table/checklist for evaluation (this
is the case with most of the municipal programmes).
During the Ministry of Culture's support sessions for
projects in the sphere of the performing arts, it should
be unacceptable for expert committees to discuss, adopt
and record the evaluating criteria in the respective session before their meeting.
Recommendation:

;

:.\!

*

.qPglL{CA?T*fS f R{}CE*il&ES

t

i,,tutdrtrtion: The call for funding applications
-..: be announced as early as possible in the year in
--,:..Lln or even at the end of the previous one, where
, .:,rdlines for the announcement of an application
' -:jure may be pegged to the adoption of the mu.,, budget (as in Ruse or Veliko Thrnovo); it would
. - :ir better, however, if the application deadlines are
. :s in Burgas) and/or announced as dates at least
, ..rnth in advance (as is the case with the Sofia Mu- ,.r:i's 2015 Culture Programme).
, .:trdrttion: lntroduce a special online platform al-

- .lectronic
::

'

-

ir

submission

of projects

(as is the case

Municipality's Culture Programme) or apply..{h a (simplified and easy-to-fill-in) online ap
.. rorm (as is the case with the Sofia Fund for
.. ns in Culture).

-:.;:s: The Ministry of Culture works with "out-

..: rncomplete application forms requiring part
:r lmportant information to be provided as
:. ,vhile the budget table is in a sample form
.i .:r \lS \)7ord format - which is extremely
. r. \ational Film Centre requires submis,

'
-

the amount of the grant,
within the framework of an announced maximum
amount admissible per project, not less than 800/o (or
another justified percentage) of the applied-for funding
should be granted; this condition should be part of the
respective application rules or guidelines (as is the case
with the Ruse Municipality s Culture Programme).
Recommendation: Regarding

Bad practices:
cases

In

some municipalities there are singular

where separate festval eyents receive simultaneous

co

funding under a programme based on a competitive principle while figuring also in the Cultural Calendar adopted
by the Municipal Council, i.e. they receive also direct sup
pon from the municipal budget (even if the funding itself
is theoretically provided for different budget item$.

q

EVALUATTON OF PROJECT PROpOSATS AND
EVALUATION COMMITEES
Recornmendation: The expert evaluators, selected after an

open call for experts in the sphere of culture, should
apply for membership in the evaluation committees, sub
mitting a freely formulated application, a professional
CV and at least one letter of recommendation (as is the
case with the Sofia Municipaliry s Culture Programme).
Or, at least in the cases of an expert boardrlcommittee
which "manages" the respective programme but at the
same time also evaluates the content of projects, in
which there is a quota for independent external experts
- these experts should be selected on the basis of written
applications (as is the case with the Varna Municipality s
Culture Fund), or at least on the basis of proposals from
local NGOy'artists (as is the case with the Burgas Municipality s programme under the Rules of Co-funding
Cultural Projects).
Recommendation: The list

of the selected members of the

evaluation committee should be published online (as is

the case with the Sofia Fund for Innovations in
Culture).

iii:.i,,ii:;il:il..i;l:, i': i i:
Li:;-;*i l.i,i.'1l.ii.?'i,:rii'. i-li. i,i;:,:!i,li .,i., i ..,.,
i3i,,ili,.ri"'iiiii:i'.;i'.,.!. i li'.1;!..::"

l*3"

i:1.51'l1*i:i

As a whole, the weaknesses in the system for festival
support come less from the existing legal framework
than from its inconsistent, incomplete and non-transparent application. Some of the above recommendations
regarding concrete funding mechanisms also apply to
the legal framework insofar as their implementation
would require a revision of the existing legislation.
For example: autonomy of the National Culture Fund
as a budget authorizer by delegation; the proposal that
10/o of the income tax on natural persons should accrue
to the budget of the National Culture Fund or another
institution; amendments of other provisions in the tax
legislation which could have an impact on the model(s)
of funding culture and the arts (VAI rate; tax concessions, etc.). A number of operative improvements in the
funding mechanisms could require revisions in the relevant primary andf or secondary legislation - which
would lead also to greater transparency. The introduction
of an entirely new model(s) of funding festivals at the

national andf or municipal level could also require revision of the existing legislation; adoption of relevant legislation would ensure stability and legal certainty.

It is recommended that all municipalby a specific statutory instrument of the

Recommendation:

ities regulate,
municipal council, the festival funding mechanisms so
as to preclude conflicting or non-transparent practices
of funding by an order of the mayor andf or resolution
of the municipal council.

u Protection and Promotion of Culture Act
This Act stipulates that the amount of the subsidy for
each of the municipal cultural institutes for the respective year must not be lower compared to the previous
year, regardless of the revenue from their activities; and
that this subsidy must be determined at a rate of the
expenditures not lower than the amount allocated for
that purpose in the budget for the previous year. This
provides a measure of legal certainty about the sustainability of subsidies for municipal cultural institutes. Still,
it is advrsable to find and legislate an appropriate way
of pegging the amount of the subsidy not simply to the
amount in the previous year, but also to the need, topical relevance, impact and effects of the reaJized actlity/activities.
Recommendation: The

Ministry of Culture should

elab-

orate (in partnership with representatives of all types

of

cultural organizations and spheres of culture and the
arts) and propose, and the Council of Ministers should
adopt, a National Strategy for the Development of Culture with clear priorities regarding the funding of cultural prqects, and in particular, of festivals.
Recommendation: Establish more municipal funds for

support of projects within the meaning oi futi.l. 35 of
the Protection and Promotion of Culture Act.

c Financial Support for Culture Act
The state supports and encourages providers of financial
support for culture through tax, interest-rate, customs
and other financial and economic relief under the relevant special laws. It is worth making a more detailed

of concessions and incentives for providers of
financial support for culture, as well as of the tax legis
lation, which would be the subject of another, more specific survey.
analysis
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,,;idttion: Implement Article 31, according to
'r: state will organize a lottery in support of cul.:-r the terms and according to the procedure of
..:lrng Act, where at least 75010 of revenue after
. -. tleduction of costs and profits will be used
: .'.:.dS of national funds assisting the creation of
:,-Llture established in pursuance to a law. This
.. oi the state should be included rather in the
.. :nd Promotion of Culture Act.

t

Creative Funds Act

Recommendation:

This Act should be revised

adapted to the contemporary realiry of the poliry

and

in

the

of culture and the arts, in harmony with the Pro
tection and Promotion of Culture Act and the relevant
judicial practice.
sphere
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